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JANUARY SPECIAL EVENTS
1st New Year Gift Basket Bingo & Bible Study 
2nd Red Hat Social
3rd Outing to Red Lobster
4th Spiritual Music w/ Rick
6th Making Mini-Pizzas
8th Bible Study
9th Resident Council & Food Committee, Monthly 
Birthday Party
10th Outing To Edo's
13th Music w/ Mike & Making Oreo Layered 
Dessert
15th Bible Study
16th Lost & Found & Chi Tea Social
17th Dine-In w/ Wendy's
18th Spiritual Music w/ Rick
20th Music w/ Dori & Making S'Mores
22nd Bible Study, Art Therapy, Spiritual Music w/ 
David
23rd Food Committee Meeting & Hot Chocolate & 
Donut Social
24th Outing To Santa Fe & Elvis Impersonator 
27th Making Chocolate Cake Pops
29th Bible Study
30th Making Smoothies
31st Outing To Lunch & The Movies

       RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Mt. Caramel 12th
5th, 12th, 19th, 26th Live Streaming Anona Methodist 
Church Service
6th, 7th, 13th,14th, 20th, 21st, 27th, 28th Catholic 
Visits in room
1st, 8th, 29th Outreach Ministries Non-
Denominational Bible Study
15th Jehovah Witness Bible Study
4th & 18th Spiritual Music w/ Rick
5th, 12th, 19th & 26th Indian Rocks Baptist Bible 
Study

          MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
Martin Luther King Jr. was a 
Baptist 
minister and civil-rights activist who had a seismic impact 
on race relations in the United States, beginning in the 
mid-1950s. 
Among his many efforts, King headed the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). Through his 
activism and inspirational speeches, he played a pivotal 
role in ending the legal segregation of African-American 
citizens in the United States, as well as the creation of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 
King won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, among several 
other honors. He continues to be remembered as one of 
the most influential and inspirational African-American 
leaders in history. Early Life 
A gifted student, King attended segregated public schools 
and at the age of 15 was admitted to Morehouse College, 
the alma mater of both his father and maternal 
grandfather, where he studied medicine and law. 
Although he had not intended to follow in his father’s 
footsteps by joining the ministry, he changed his mind 
under the mentorship of Morehouse’s president, Dr. 
Benjamin Mays, an influential theologian and outspoken 
advocate for racial equality. After graduating in 1948, King 
entered Crozer Theological Seminary in Pennsylvania, 
where he earned a Bachelor of Divinity degree, won a 
prestigious fellowship and was elected president of his 
predominantly white senior class.
King then enrolled in a graduate program at Boston 
University, completing his coursework in 1953 and earning 
a doctorate in systematic theology two years later. While 
in Boston he met Coretta Scott, a young singer from 
Alabama who was studying at the New England 
Conservatory of Music. The couple wed in 1953 and 
settled in Montgomery, Alabama, where King became 
pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church. 
The Kings had four children: Yolanda Denise King, Martin 
Luther King III, Dexter Scott King and Bernice Albertine 
King.
On the evening of April 4, 1968, Martin Luther King was 
assassinated. He was fatally shot while standing on the 
balcony of a motel in Memphis, where King had traveled 
to support a sanitation workers’ strike. In the wake of his 
death, a wave of riots swept major cities across the 
country, while President Johnson declared a national day 
of mourning. James Earl Ray, an escaped convict and 
known racist, pleaded guilty to the murder and was 
sentenced to 99 years in prison. He later recanted his 
confession and gained some unlikely advocates, including 
members of the King family, before his death.

After years of campaigning by activists, members of 
Congress and Coretta Scott King, among others, in 
1983 President Ronald Reagan signed a bill creating 
a U.S. federal holiday in honor of King. 

Observed on the third Monday of January, Martin 
Luther King Day was first celebrated in 1986.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Quotes

While his “I Have a Dream” speech is the most well-
known piece of his writing, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was the author of multiple books, include “Stride 
Toward Freedom: The Montgomery Story,” “Why We 
Can’t Wait,” “Strength to Love,” “Where Do We Go 
From Here: Chaos or Community?” and the 
posthumously published “Trumpet of Conscience” 
with a foreword by Coretta Scott King. Here are 
some of the most famous Martin Luther King, Jr. 
quotes:

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere.”

“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can 
do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do 
that.”

“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he 
stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but 
where he stands at times of challenge and 
controversy.”

“Freedom is never voluntarily given by the 
oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed.”

“The time is always right to do what is right.”

"True peace is not merely the absence of tension; it 
is the presence of justice."

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent 
about things that matter.”

“Free at last, Free at last, Thank God almighty we 
are free at last.”

“Faith is taking the first step even when you don't 
see the whole staircase.”

“In the end, we will remember not the words of our 
enemies, but the silence of our friends.”

"I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love 
will have the final word in reality. This is why right, 
temporarily defeated, is stronger than evil 
triumphant." 

“I have decided to stick with love. Hate is too great a 
burden to bear.”

“Be a bush if you can't be a tree. If you can't be a 
highway, just be a trail. If you can't be a sun, be a 
star. For it isn't by size that you win or fail. Be the 
best of whatever you are.” 

“Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 'What 
are you doing for others?’”
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On the night of January 27, 1956, when he was just 
27 years old, Martin Luther King Jr. received a 
threatening phone call that would cause his life to 
change forever.
Play

Martin Luther King Jr.

From 1954 until 1960, Martin Luther King Jr. was 
the pastor of the Dexter Avenue King Memorial 
Baptist Church, the only church where MLK pastored 
and the site where he began his Civil Rights 
activism.
Play

Martin Luther King Jr. – Pastor

On April 4, 1968, civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King, Jr. was shot and killed by a sniper while 
standing outside his hotel room in Memphis. After 
attending a memorial service the next day, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson speaks to the nation about the 
tragedy in a broadcast from the White House.
Play

LBJ on Assassination of Martin Luther King Jr.

On April 5, 1968, in a press conference held the day 
after the slaying of Martin Luther King Jr., civil rights 
activist Stokely Carmichael predicts the outbreak of 
more violence across the nation in retaliation for 
"white America's biggest mistake."
Play

Stokely Carmichael on Assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr.
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Martin Luther King, Jr....

Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated in 
Memphis, Tennessee, on April 4, 1968, an event that 
sent shock waves reverberating around the world. A 
Baptist minister and founder of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), King had 
led the civil rights movement since ...read more
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Civil Rights Movement

The civil rights movement was a struggle for social 
justice that took place mainly during the 1950s and 
1960s for blacks to gain equal rights under the law 
in the United States. The Civil War had officially 
abolished slavery, but it didn’t end discrimination 
against blacks—they ...read more
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The Fight for Martin Luther King,...

On January 15, the entire nation pauses in 
remembrance of a civil rights hero. At least, that’s 
the point of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, a federal 
holiday that takes place on the third Monday of each 
January. MLK day was designed to honor the activist 
and minister assassinated ...read more
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Why People Rioted After Martin...

Every night in November 1968, National Guardsmen 
circled the streets in Wilmington, Delaware, armed 
with loaded rifles and ready to put down racial 
violence in the city’s most impoverished 
neighborhoods. Every so often, they’d stop to hassle 
black residents, using racial slurs to ...read more
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Alternate Take: What If Martin...

Had Martin Luther King Jr. not been killed as he 
stood on the Lorraine Motel’s second-floor balcony 
on that spring evening in 1968, it’s almost certain 
that the Baptist preacher would have remained a 
powerful voice against injustice. While King would 
have spoken out against ...read more
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10 Things You May Not Know...

1. King’s birth name was Michael, not Martin. The 
civil rights leader was born Michael King Jr. on 
January 15, 1929. In 1934, however, his father, a 
pastor at Atlanta’s Ebenezer Baptist Church, traveled 
to Germany and became inspired by the Protestant 
Reformation leader Martin ...read more
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Mountaintop Moments: Martin...

HISTORY and The King Center have come together 
to present Mountaintop Moments, a series of videos 
in which today’s history makers—actors, activists, 
musicians and sports stars—discuss their vision for 
an ideal future. In this essay, historian Daina Ramey 
Berry discusses the ...read more
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For Martin Luther King Jr.,...

On January 15, the United States celebrates Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day, 50 years on from his 
assassination in 1968. The intention behind the 
holiday is to commemorate this great man’s life, and 
recommit to his call to fight for justice everywhere. 
Many will spend Monday as a day ...read more
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America in Mourning After...

Emmett Till. Medgar Evers. Harry and Harriette 
Moore. The Civil Rights Movement had lost more 
than its fair share of heroes by 1968. But when Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was gunned down on the 
balcony of a Memphis hotel on April 4 of that year, it 
seemed like the death knell for ...read more
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Montgomery Bus Boycott 

The King family had been living in Montgomery for 
less than a year when the highly segregated city 
became the epicenter of the burgeoning struggle for 
civil rights in America, galvanized by the landmark 
Brown v. Board of Education decision of 1954. 

On December 1, 1955, Rosa Parks, secretary of the 
local chapter of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), refused to 
give up her seat to a white passenger on a 
Montgomery bus and was arrested. Activists 
coordinated a bus boycott that would continue for 
381 days. The Montgomery Bus Boycott placed a 
severe economic strain on the public transit system 
and downtown business owners. They chose Martin 
Luther King, Jr. as the protest’s leader and official 
spokesman.

By the time the Supreme Court ruled segregated 
seating on public buses unconstitutional in 
November 1956, King—heavily influenced by 
Mahatma Gandhi and the activist Bayard Rustin—
had entered the national spotlight as an 
inspirational proponent of organized, nonviolent 
resistance. 

King had also become a target for white 
supremacists, who firebombed his family home that 
January.

On September 20, 1958, Izola Ware Curry walked 
into a Harlem department store where King was 
signing books and asked, “Are you Martin Luther 
King?” When he replied “yes,” she stabbed him in 
the chest with a knife. King survived, and the 
attempted assassination only reinforced his 
dedication to nonviolence: “The experience of these 
last few days has deepened my faith in the relevance 
of the spirit of nonviolence, if necessary social 
change is peacefully to take place.”

Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

Emboldened by the success of the Montgomery Bus 
Boycott, in 1957 he and other civil rights activists—
most of them fellow ministers—founded the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), a 
group committed to achieving full equality for 
African Americans through nonviolent protest.

The SCLC motto was “Not one hair of one head of 
one person should be harmed.” King would remain 
at the helm of this influential organization until his 
death.

In his role as SCLC president, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
traveled across the country and around the world, 
giving lectures on nonviolent protest and civil rights 
as well as meeting with religious figures, activists 
and political leaders. 

During a month-long trip to India in 1959, he had 
the opportunity to meet family members and 
followers of Gandhi, the man he described in his 
autobiography as “the guiding light of our technique 
of nonviolent social change.” King also authored 
several books and articles during this time.

Letter from Birmingham Jail 

In 1960 King and his family moved to Atlanta, his 
native city, where he joined his father as co-pastor 
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church. This new position 
did not stop King and his SCLC colleagues from 
becoming key players in many of the most 
significant civil rights battles of the 1960s. 

Their philosophy of nonviolence was put to a 
particularly severe test during the Birmingham 
campaign of 1963, in which activists used a boycott, 
sit-ins and marches to protest segregation, unfair 
hiring practices and other injustices in one of 
America’s most racially divided cities. 

Arrested for his involvement on April 12, King 
penned the civil rights manifesto known as the 
“Letter from Birmingham Jail,” an eloquent defense 
of civil disobedience addressed to a group of white 
clergymen who had criticized his tactics.

March on Washington 

Later that year, Martin Luther King, Jr. worked with 
a number of civil rights and religious groups to 
organize the March on Washington for Jobs and 
Freedom, a peaceful political rally designed to shed 
light on the injustices African Americans continued 
to face across the country. 

Held on August 28 and attended by some 200,000 to 
300,000 participants, the event is widely regarded 
as a watershed moment in the history of the 
American civil rights movement and a factor in the 
passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

"I Have a Dream"

The March on Washington culminated in King’s most 
famous address, known as the “I Have a Dream” 
speech, a spirited call for peace and equality that 
many consider a masterpiece of rhetoric. 

Standing on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial—a 
monument to the president who a century earlier 
had brought down the institution of slavery in the 
United States—he shared his vision of a future in 
which “this nation will rise up and live out the true 
meaning of its creed: ‘We hold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all men are created equal.'” 

The speech and march cemented King’s reputation 
at home and abroad; later that year he was named 
“Man of the Year” by TIME magazine and in 1964 
became the youngest person ever awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize.

In the spring of 1965, King’s elevated profile drew 
international attention to the violence that erupted 
between white segregationists and peaceful 
demonstrators in Selma, Alabama, where the SCLC 
and Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) had organized a voter registration campaign. 

Captured on television, the brutal scene outraged 
many Americans and inspired supporters from 
across the country to gather in Alabama and take 
part in the Selma to Montgomery march led by King 
and supported by President Lyndon B. Johnson, who 
sent in federal troops to keep the peace. 

That August, Congress passed the Voting Rights Act, 
which guaranteed the right to vote—first awarded 
by the 15th Amendment—to all African Americans.

Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The events in Selma deepened a growing rift 
between Martin Luther King, Jr. and young radicals 
who repudiated his nonviolent methods and 
commitment to working within the established 
political framework. 

As more militant black leaders such as Stokely 
Carmichael rose to prominence, King broadened the 
scope of his activism to address issues such as the 
Vietnam War and poverty among Americans of all 
races. In 1967, King and the SCLC embarked on an 
ambitious program known as the Poor People’s 
Campaign, which was to include a massive march on 
the capital.

On the evening of April 4, 1968, Martin Luther King 
was assassinated. He was fatally shot while standing 
on the balcony of a motel in Memphis, where King 
had traveled to support a sanitation workers’ strike. 
In the wake of his death, a wave of riots swept 
major cities across the country, while President 
Johnson declared a national day of mourning. 

James Earl Ray, an escaped convict and known 
racist, pleaded guilty to the murder and was 
sentenced to 99 years in prison. He later recanted 
his confession and gained some unlikely advocates, 
including members of the King family, before his 
death in 1998.

MLK Day 

(Credit: Bettmann Archive/Getty Images)
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After years of campaigning by activists, members of 
Congress and Coretta Scott King, among others, in 
1983 President Ronald Reagan signed a bill creating 
a U.S. federal holiday in honor of King. 

Observed on the third Monday of January, Martin 
Luther King Day was first celebrated in 1986.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Quotes

While his “I Have a Dream” speech is the most well-
known piece of his writing, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was the author of multiple books, include “Stride 
Toward Freedom: The Montgomery Story,” “Why We 
Can’t Wait,” “Strength to Love,” “Where Do We Go 
From Here: Chaos or Community?” and the 
posthumously published “Trumpet of Conscience” 
with a foreword by Coretta Scott King. Here are 
some of the most famous Martin Luther King, Jr. 
quotes:

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere.”

“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can 
do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do 
that.”

“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he 
stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but 
where he stands at times of challenge and 
controversy.”

“Freedom is never voluntarily given by the 
oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed.”

“The time is always right to do what is right.”

"True peace is not merely the absence of tension; it 
is the presence of justice."

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent 
about things that matter.”

“Free at last, Free at last, Thank God almighty we 
are free at last.”

“Faith is taking the first step even when you don't 
see the whole staircase.”

“In the end, we will remember not the words of our 
enemies, but the silence of our friends.”

"I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love 
will have the final word in reality. This is why right, 
temporarily defeated, is stronger than evil 
triumphant." 

“I have decided to stick with love. Hate is too great a 
burden to bear.”

“Be a bush if you can't be a tree. If you can't be a 
highway, just be a trail. If you can't be a sun, be a 
star. For it isn't by size that you win or fail. Be the 
best of whatever you are.” 

“Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 'What 
are you doing for others?’”
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From 1954 until 1960, Martin Luther King Jr. was 
the pastor of the Dexter Avenue King Memorial 
Baptist Church, the only church where MLK pastored 
and the site where he began his Civil Rights 
activism.
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Martin Luther King Jr. – Pastor

On April 4, 1968, civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King, Jr. was shot and killed by a sniper while 
standing outside his hotel room in Memphis. After 
attending a memorial service the next day, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson speaks to the nation about the 
tragedy in a broadcast from the White House.
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1960s for blacks to gain equal rights under the law 
in the United States. The Civil War had officially 
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On January 15, the entire nation pauses in 
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the point of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, a federal 
holiday that takes place on the third Monday of each 
January. MLK day was designed to honor the activist 
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Every night in November 1968, National Guardsmen 
circled the streets in Wilmington, Delaware, armed 
with loaded rifles and ready to put down racial 
violence in the city’s most impoverished 
neighborhoods. Every so often, they’d stop to hassle 
black residents, using racial slurs to ...read more
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Had Martin Luther King Jr. not been killed as he 
stood on the Lorraine Motel’s second-floor balcony 
on that spring evening in 1968, it’s almost certain 
that the Baptist preacher would have remained a 
powerful voice against injustice. While King would 
have spoken out against ...read more
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10 Things You May Not Know...

1. King’s birth name was Michael, not Martin. The 
civil rights leader was born Michael King Jr. on 
January 15, 1929. In 1934, however, his father, a 
pastor at Atlanta’s Ebenezer Baptist Church, traveled 
to Germany and became inspired by the Protestant 
Reformation leader Martin ...read more
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Mountaintop Moments: Martin...

HISTORY and The King Center have come together 
to present Mountaintop Moments, a series of videos 
in which today’s history makers—actors, activists, 
musicians and sports stars—discuss their vision for 
an ideal future. In this essay, historian Daina Ramey 
Berry discusses the ...read more
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For Martin Luther King Jr.,...

On January 15, the United States celebrates Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day, 50 years on from his 
assassination in 1968. The intention behind the 
holiday is to commemorate this great man’s life, and 
recommit to his call to fight for justice everywhere. 
Many will spend Monday as a day .

CHINESE NEW YEAR
Chinese New Year, also known as Spring Festival or 
Lunar New Year, is the grandest festival in China, with 
a 7-day long holiday. As the most colorful annual 
event, the traditional CNY celebration lasts longer, up 
to two weeks, and the climax arrives around the 
Lunar New Year's Eve.
China during this period is dominated by iconic red 
lanterns, loud fireworks, massive banquets and 
parades, and the festival even triggers exuberant 
celebrations across the globe.
2020 – The Year of the Rat
In 2020 Chinese New Year festival falls on Jan. 25. It 
is the Year of the Rat according to the Chinese zodiac, 
which features a 12-year cycle with each year 
represented by a specific animal. People born in the 
Years of the Rat including 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 
1984, 1996, and 2008 will experience their Zodiac 
Year of Birth.



ADMISSIONS Kim Hyer: ext. 2115 
ADMINISTRATOR: Katrina Davis:  ext.2111
ASST ADMINISTRATOR: Miki States: 2251 

ACTIVITIES: Cindy Lewis ext. 2162 
DIRECTOR OF NURSING: Kellin Keyfauver, ext. 2110 

FOOD SERVICES:  Dave Knorr ext. 2237 
HOUSEKEEPING DIRECTOR: Joe Mancuso, ext. 2107

OAK MANOR DEPARTMENT MANAGERS

MAINTENANCE: Mike Orr, ext. 3330 
PHYSICAL THERAPY: Jenny Zirbel, ext. 2128 

RESIDENT ACCOUNTS: Holly-Greene-Stephany, Ext. 2216 
SECURITY: Robert Tippit, (727) 482-3930 

SOCIAL SERVICES-SKILLED:  Danielle Caron, ext. 2117 
SOCIAL SERVICES-LONG TERM: Josh Klink ext. 2114

REHAB PATIENTS
If you would like to attend any of the activities listed in 
your calendar, please inform a staff member and we 
will ensure that you get to that activity. Everyone is 
welcome!
If you would like to attend one of our Friday outings, 
please speak to your nurse and therapist to make sure 
that it is ok for you to attend, both medically & 
physically.
Then call ext. 2162 and inform the activity department. 
The trips fill up fast so call as soon as possible to 
ensure your seat on the bus. 
 If you decide to attend an outing, you have to only pay 
for your meal, tax and gratuity. Transportation is free. 
If you choose not to attend outings or activities and 
prefer to spend time in your room, we have a library 
cart that visits your room with books, word search, 
crossword & sudoku puzzles, adult coloring pages, 
cards, etc. If you need something earlier, just call ext. 
2162 and we can bring supplies of your choice to your 
room.

____________________________________________________________________

SPOTLIGHT ON A RESIDENT

DINE IN
Our dine-in program will take place on the 17th of this month. 
This is for residents that are not able to attend facility outings. 
Those of you that want to participate, please inform the activity 
department no later than Wednesday the 18th. We will provide 
menus & will need to get your order by Thursday at 4:30. The 
money will be collected on Friday morning. The activity 
department will pick up the food and we will eat in the 
restorative dining room at 12:30. 

LOST & 
FOUND

Every month laundry is 
going to be bringing lost 
clothing items, as well as 
donated clothing, to the 
central dining room. If 
anyone has any missing 
clothing, please come to see 
if any of your items have 
been found. If you need 
clothing, come and see if 
there are any items that you 
would like from the 
donated clothes.
This will take place on the 
3rd Thursday of every 
month @ 2:00 in the central 
dining room.
This month it will take 
place on the 19th

EDO'S JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT
Join us for lunch at Edo's for 
lunch @ the Hibachi Grill, on 
the 10th

SANTA FE
If you love Mexican food, 
you won't want to miss this 
trip to Santa Fe on the 24th!

LUNCH & THE 
MOVIES

We will be going for lunch 
and then to see a movie on 
the 31st. The movie will be 
determined on the week of 
the outing.

There will be an 
outing to Red 
Lobster on the 3rd.

JO ANN MONTGOMERY

Jo Anne was born in Pensacola, 
FL. She had five sisters and one 

brother. 
Jo was married to Bob, who now 

resides in Heaven. 
She worked as a dental hygienist.

Jo Ann enjoyed playing bridge 
with her friends. 

She likes listening to all kinds of 
music. Her favorite food is Italian. 

She love lasagna & spaghetti.
She said that her greatest 

accomplishment was becoming a 
hygienist.

Jo has been at Oak Manor for nine 
months. She said that she really 

likes the staff here.
2
 We are havi
 7ng Wendy's this month.
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JANUARY 
BIRTHSTONE: 

GARNET

JANUARY 
BIRTHDAYS
5th Edna Barker 5th 

Tracey Glass 6th John 
Fay

7th Mary McCullough 
11th Rose Cyr

12th Sandra Miller 
12th Nermin Fultz 
14th Paulette Cox 

17th Henry Debona 
20th William Ierna 

22nd Kevin Ferguson 
27th David David 30th 

Robert Laus

 FLOWER:  
CARNATION

GARNET
It is believed that the garnet stone 
symbolizes constancy, faith, loyalty, 
and strength; believed to endow its 
wearer with cheerfulness and 
sincerity. Hyacinth. Hyacinth stones 
symbolize modesty, constancy, hope, 
faithfulness, and perfection; believed 
to endow its wearer with 'second 
sight'.

ORIGIN OF 
JANUARY'S NAME
Most historians believe the Latin 

Month, Januarius, derives from janua 
which means door since it was the 

opening of the year. It was also 
associated with Janus, the two-faced 

Roman God with doors and openings 
who guarded the gates of heaven. Janus 
could simultaneously face the year just 

past and to come.

"QUOTE FOR 
JANUARY

"January's a month to start aright so the 
rest of the year may be happy & 

bright." -Anonymous

COLORS: BLACK & 
DARK BLUE

ALT. FLOWER: 
SNOWDROP

NEW YEAR'S FUN FACTS

•$1.1 Billion - Estimated cost of New Year's air travel, with at least 6.4 million people expected to pay an average of $165 for a round-
trip ticket.
•8 in 10 Americans - Spend less than $200 on New Year's Eve. (Assuming this varies from $0 for people who just go to sleep in their 
bed after watching the news to hundreds of thousands for those who charter yachts to see the sunrise with their friends and loves ones 
on a New Year cruise in Antarctica.)
•$758 - Difference in the cost for a couple to enjoy dinner and a show on New Year's Eve in the most expensive (New York) and least 
expensive (Philadelphia) cities.
•360+ Million - Glasses of sparkling wine are drunk each New Year's Eve
18 million flowers are used to build The Rose Parade floats in Pasadena California; 47 thousand spectators, and 47 million virtual 
viewers watch this iconic event, which is on many bucket lists of must-dos in a lifetime -- including mine.
8 percent of adults rely on restaurant food to cure New Year's Eve hangovers the next dayNew Year's Resolutions:
65 percent of people make New Year's Resolutions;  (9.2 percent follow through!).
77 percent set financial goals.
80 percent of resolutions fail by ... February!
Some people wear adult diapers while celebrating New Year at Time Square due to the lack of toilets.
Until 2006, the Space Shuttle never flew on New Year’s day or eve because its computers couldn’t handle a year rollover. 
In an effort to reduce drunk driving, every New Year’s Eve the AAA will tow your car and give you a lift home for free, even if you’re 
not a member (not available in all states)
In Thailand, they celebrate their traditional New Year’s Day with a state sponsored multiple day water fight
The ancient Hawaiian New Year was four months long, war was forbidden, people stopped working, and the people spent time 
dancing, feasting and having a good time.
Every December 25th a town in Peru celebrates “Takanakuy”. Men, women, and children settle grudges with fistfights. Then everyone 
goes drinking together, ready to start the New Year with a clean slate
Instead of lowering a giant ball of lights on New Year’s Eve, Brasstown, North Carolina lowers a possum. It’s known as “The Possum 
Drop”
On New Year’s Eve, residents in a small neighborhood in Johannesburg, South Africa collect old appliances, carry them up to 
apartment building rooftops and toss them down to the streets far below.
Since New Year’s Eve 2008, the city of Mobile, Alabama raises a 12 foot tall lighted mechanical Moon Pie to celebrate the coming of 
the New Year
•. Whatever New Year traditions we speak of are actually meant for bringing good luck. For instance, eating black-eyed peas on the 
day of New Year is believed to bring good luck in several parts of the United States
•Speaking of traditions, we cannot miss out on the Estonian practice of eating 7, 9 or 12 meals on the eve of New Year. They believe 
that eating that many meals will give them the strength of that many people in the year that follows.
•Finnish people have a tradition which goes by the name molybdomancy. This is all about telling fortunes. A small amount of led is 
melted in a small pan using a small stove. The melted metal is then thrown into a bowl full of cold water. The liquid metal solidifies 
and the resulting shape of the solid metal is then analyzed in candle light to tell the fortune of a person in the coming year.
•People of Denmark practice throwing dishes at the doorsteps of other people. This is believed to bring many new friends to the 
person on whose doorsteps the dishes are thrown.
•Denmark also has a custom of making an evening meal ending with Kransekage. This is actually the name of a dessert which is 
actually a cone-shaped cake with a steep slope. The cake is then decorated with flags and firecrackers.
•Spanish tradition is to eat 12 grapes at midnight of 31st December. While eating these grapes, Spaniards will make wishes. This 
tradition is believed to bring good luck for those who practice it. This grape eating tradition started back in 1895.
•Then we have Japan where the bells in Buddhist Temples are rung 108 times. They do this to welcome the God of New Year known 
as Toshigami.
•Talk of Greek traditions and you will find kremmida or onions hanging on their doors. They hang the onions on their doors on New 
Year’s Eve wishing their children’s goodwill.
•Greeks also have the tradition of breaking pomegranates right at their doorsteps. This tradition is believed to bring good luck and 
prosperity.
•New Year is celebrated by several special foods in different countries. For example, in Southern US, Ireland, Germany and Italy leafy 
greens and legumes are associated with financial fortune.
•Japanese eat long noodles on New Year. Long noodles signify long life.
•In Portugal, Hungary, Austria and Cuba, pork is a standard New Year food and it signifies prosperity and progress.
•The most common New Year resolutions include ‘quit smoking’, ‘lose weight’, ‘stay healthy and fit’, ‘save more money’ and ‘get 
(more) organized’.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

OAK MANOR  REHAB &  NURSING  JANUARY 2020

9:45 Stroll Down Memory Lane-
CDR 
10:00 OUTREACH 
MINISTRIES NON-
DEMONINATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Manicures-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR

 

 9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:00 SPIRITUAL  MUSIC 
W/RICK-CDR 
2:00  Manicures-CDR
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-
CDR
3:00 Bingo-CDR 
7:00 Movie-CDR
1:1 Visits-IR

 9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Basketball-CDR 
12:30 DINE-IN WITH  
TACO BELL
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Baking Cookies-CDR 
2:30 Would You Rather 
Game-EDR 
3:00 Guess The Word-CDR 
7:00 Bingo-CDR 

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:30 Reminiscing-CDR 
11:00 LIVE STREAMING 
ANONA METHODIST 
CHURCH SERVICE-CDR,WDR
2:00 INDIAN ROCKS BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
3:00 Men's Sports Club-CDR 

NATIONAL PIZZA WEEK
EPIPHANY

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:00 RELIGIOUS 
VISITS-IR 
10:00 MUSIC W/ MIKE-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 MAKING MINI 
PIZZAS-CDR 
3:00 Guess The Song-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR 
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9:45  Trivia-CDR
10:15 Parachute-CDR 
10:45 Kickball-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Uno-CDR
3:00 RED HAT 
SOCIAL-CDR 

 

1
9:45 Trivia-CDR  
10:00 SPIRITUAL  MUSIC 
W/ RICK-CDR 
2:00 Manicures-CDR 
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-CDR
3:00 Bingo-CDR
7:00 Movie-CDR
1:1 Visits-IR

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:15 Basketball-CDR 
11:15 OUTING TO  RED 
LOBSTER
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Baking Cookies-CDR 
2:30 Would You Rather 
Game-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 

4

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Parachute-CDR 
10:45 Kickball-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00-4:00 LOST & 
FOUND-CDR 
2:00-Wheel Of Fortune 
Game-CDR
3:00 CHI TEA & COOKIE 
SOCIAL-CDR

 9:45  Trivia-CDR
10:00 PET THERAPY W/
TATER-IR 
10:15 Parachute-CDR 
10:45 Kickball-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 RESIDENT COUNCIL/
FOOD COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS-AR
3:00 MONTHLY BIRTHDAY 
PARTY W/ DORI-CDR

13 15 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHINESE NEW YEAR 
BEGINS

IV NURSE DAY
9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Bowling-CDR
10:30 Current Events-CDR 
2:00 Manicures-CDR
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 
7:00 Movie-CDR
1:1 Visits-IR

9:45 Memory Lane-CDR 
10:15 Basketball-CDR 
11:15 OUTING TO  SANTA FE'S 
MEXICAN GRILL 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR
2:00 Movie Time-EDR
2:00 Baking Cookies-CDR 
2:30 Would You Rather Game-CDR 
3:00 Guess The Word-CDR 
3:30 ELVIS IMPERSONATOR-
CDR
7:00 Bingo-EDR  

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:00 RELIGIOUS 
VISITS-IR 
10:45 Exercise Lower 
Extremities-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR  
3:00 Family Feud Game-CDR 

10 

MAINTENANCE DAY
9:45 Stroll Down Memory  
Lane-CDR 
10:00  BIBLE STUDY-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Manicures-CDR 
3:00 Bingo CDR
Activity Cart Visits-IR
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9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:00 RELIGIOUS VISITS-
IR 
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:45 Exercise-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR  
3:00 Family Feud Game-CDR 

16

22 23 25

14

11
   

10:00 RELIGIOUS 
VISITS-IR 
10:00 MUSIC W/MIKE-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 MAKING OREO 
LAYERED DESSERT-CDR 
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-CDR 
3:00 Guess The Song-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR 

9:45 Trivia-WDR
10:00 RELIGIOUS 
VISITS-IR 
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:45 Exercise Lower 
Extremities-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Crafts-CDR
3:00 Family Feud Game-CDR 

  
 

 ACTIVITY 
PROFESSIONALS' WEEK

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.           
DAY
9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:00 RELIGIOUS VISITS-IR 
10:00 MUSIC W/ DORI-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 MARTIN LUTHER KING 
JR SOCIAL-CDR 
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-CDR  
3:00 Guess The Song-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR 

   

9:45 Stroll Down Memory  
Lane-CDR 
10:15 Cornhole-CDR
10:00 SPIRITUAL MUSIC 
W/ DAVID-CDR
2:00 Manicures-CDR
3:00 ART THERAPY W/ 
JOHN-CDR 
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26 27

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Cornhole-CDR
10:45 Kickball-CDR  
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 FOOD COMMITTEE 
MEETING-AR
3:00 HOT CHOCOLATE 
& DONUT SOCIAL-CDR

 

10:00 MT. CARAMEL CHURCH 
SERVICE-CDR 11:00 LIVE 
STREAMING ANONA 
METHODIST CHURCH 
SERVICE-CDR,WDR 
2:00 INDIAN ROCKS BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR 
3:00 Men's Sports Club-CDR 
1:1 Visits-IR

8

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:30 Reminiscing-CDR
11:00 LIVE STREAMING 
ANONA METHODIST CHURCH 
SERVICE-
CDR,WDR 
2:00 INDIAN ROCKS BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
3:00 Men's Sports Club-CDR 
1:1 Visits-IR 

20    
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ROOM KEY
AR=Activity Room 

EDR=East Dining Room 
WDR=West Dining Room 

IR=In Room
O=Outside

CY=Courtyard
CDR=Central Dining Room 

H=HALLs

24

JANUARY IS: 
Human Resourses Month 
International Quality Of 
Life Month
National Eye Care Month 
National Glaucoma 
Awareness Month 
Thyroid Awareness Month

28 29 30 31

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:00 RELIGIOUS 
VISITS-IR 
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:45 Exercise-CDR 
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Crafts-CDR 
3:00 Family Feud Game-
CDR 

9:45 Stroll Down Memory 
Lane-CDR 
10:00 OUTREACH 
MINISTRIES NON-
DEMONINATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR
NEW YEAR'S DAY 
LUNCHEON-DR
2:00 Manicures-CDR 
3:00 NEW YEAR GIFT 
BASKET BINGO-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR

NATIONAL CHOCOLATE 
CAKE DAY 

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:00 RELIGIOUS VISITS-IR 
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:45 Exercise-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 MAKINGCHOCOLATE 
CAKE POPS-CDR 
2:30 Quench Your 
Thirst-CDR 
3:00 Guess The Song-CDR 

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:15 Noodleball-CDR 
10:30 Reminiscing-CDR 
11:00 LIVE STREAMING 
ANONA METHODIST 
CHURCH SERVICE-CDR, WDR 
2:00 INDIAN ROCKS BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
3:00  Men's Sports Club-CDR 
1:1 Visits-IR

 9:45 Stroll Down Memory 
Lane-CDR
10:00 OUTREACH 
MINISTRIES NON-
DEMONINATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDY-CDR
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Manicures-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 
Activity Cart Visits-IR

9:45 Trivia-CDR 
10:15 Cornhole-CDR
10:45 Kickball-CDR  
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Wheel Of Fortune 
Game-AR
3:00 MAKING 
SMOOTHIES-CDR

9:45 Memory Lane-CDR 
10:15 Basketball-CDR 
11:15 OUTING TO  LUNCH  & 
THE MOVIES
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Movie Time-EDR
2:00 Baking Cookies-CDR 
2:30 Would You Rather Game-CDR 
3:00 Guess The Word-CDR 
7:00 Bingo-EDR 

FULL MOON
9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:15 Basketball-CDR 
11:15 OUTING TO EDO'S 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
11:30 Appetizing Stimuli-AR 
2:00 Baking Cookies-CDR 
2:30 Would You Rather 
Game-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 

9:45 Trivia-CDR
10:15 Bowling-CDR
10:30 Current Events-CDR
2:00 Manicures-CDR
2:30 Quench Your Thirst-CDR 
3:00 Bingo-CDR 
7:00 Movie-CDR
1:1 Visits-IR
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